




High Roller #1
It’s BBQ Time!
The Lawrences have done it again: Taylor’s Hearth & Leisure has donated
another brand-new Broil King® Crown™ 400 BBQ, featuring 460-square-feet of primary
cooking surface, a cast aluminum oven, and more–perfect for summer outdoor grilling!
Note: Delivery is not included; must pick up at event on 5/18 at 3pm.
(Value: $699)

High Roller #2
The Ultimate Pairing: Covert Avenue, Village of Floral Park & Village of Stewart Manor
The businesses on this popular strip have come together to create an unparalleled “basket”
(aka a useful recycling bin) filled with something for everyone:

● $300 gift certificate toward a Disney package or cruise & Disney goodies (Sewanhaka
Travel)

● Lacrosse stick and Angel Wish (Matty’s Toy Stop)
● Football (Raindew)
● Doormat (Payless Carpet)
● Backpack & goodies (Manor Dental)
● Recycle bin, flag and discount coupons for local businesses (Village of Floral Park)
● Gift certificate for five studio classes (Body Works Day Spa)
● $50 gift certificate (Good Looks Optometry)
● Two $5 gift cards (Carvel)
● Two $30 gift cards (Pellegrini’s)
● $50 gift card (K Hunter Boutique)
● 15% off coupon (Ship NYC)
● $100 gift card (Reflections Fine Jewelry)
● $25 gift card (Jack’s Custom Framing)
● $58 gift card (Salone DiCapelli)
● Wash, cut, blow-dry gift card (McGreevy Hair Studio)
● Bottle of French red wine (Giuffre Law Offices)
● $25 gift card (Nonna’s Italian Deli)

(Value: $950)

High Roller #3
Weekend in the Catskills!
Spring, summer or fall…all you have to do is call Kerry and David Connolly to set up your
relaxing weekend away in Windham, NY. Enjoy a three-night stay in this four-bedroom,



two-bath home that features a hot tub, firepit, Apple TV and much more. Sleeps 12 and is just
minutes from Windham Mountain. Excludes Columbus Day.
(Value: $1,500)

High Roller #4
Bike to Town
Your child will love to bike into town or go on a family bike ride with this sporty Giant XTC 20”
bike with adjustable universal helmet, courtesy of Floral Park-Bellerose School.
(Value: $500)

High Roller #5
Party Like It’s 2024
The Knights of Columbus in Floral Park has generously donated its hall for a party–birthday,
anniversary, shower…whatever you need to celebrate, it’s yours!
(Value: $500)

High Roller #6
Pizza! Pizza!
This is everything you need for making the world’s best pizza! The Blackstone Mobile Pizza
Oven cooks pies in as little as 90 seconds and comes with a mobile cart, a pizza peel and
built-in pizza holder. Thank you so very much to the Rossetti family for this generous raffle
prize.
(Value: $999)

High Roller #7
A North Fork Escape
Experience the beauty of Long Island’s North Fork this fall! Enjoy a weekend getaway in a
beautifully furnished, renovated one-bedroom cottage. This home is conveniently located
near numerous shops, restaurants and wineries like Sparkling Pointe. Available: 9/6-9/8,
9/13-9/15, 9/27-9/29, 10/4-10/6, 10/18-10/20, or 10/25-10/27. Thank you so much to our good
friends Rosemarie and Bud Wagner for generously donating.
(Value: $1,270)

High Roller #8
Tory Burch Extravaganza!
This is just the beginning of all the high-end items we have from Tory Burch! This basket is full
of luxury products that will make you even more chic and fabulous than you already are.



Basket includes: Tory Burch Eleanor small convertible shoulder bag, Robinson pebbled top-zip
card case in black, Meadow silk neckerchief scarf in yellow meadow, Flat Eleanor injected
butterfly sunglasses, Embrace Ambition bracelet in Tory silver, Pottery Barn galvanized metal
tray, The Weathered Barn coastal rain soy candle, “Always Choose Kindness” sign, journal, $25
Starbucks gift card. Generously donated by Basia Wood.
(Value: $950)

High Roller #9
Gooaaaal!
Or, at least that is what you hope to hear when you are treated to a NYCFC 2024 match.
Thanks to the Floral Park Soccer Club for arranging this amazing experience: 4 tickets for a
New York City Football Club match.
(Value: $500)

High Roller #10
The Tory Haul!
You’ll need to post a haul video on TikTok with all the gorgeous goodies that come in this
basket! Show off your Tory Burch Robinson Spazzolata convertible shoulder bag in pale blue, T
Monogram contrast embossed bifold wallet in olive, neckerchief scarf in brown/purple,
rectangular sunglasses in transparent navy, Embrace Ambition bracelet in orange, Pottery
Barn galvanized metal tray, The Weathered Barn Timberland soy candle, “Always Choose
Kindness” sign, journal, $25 Starbucks gift card. Generously donated by Basia Wood.
(Value: $950)

High Roller #11
It’s Party Time!
Pick from three party packages at Laser Bounce: Laser Tag Party, Play Party, or Laser Bounce
Party–free for up to 10 children. All parties include a private party room and 45 minutes of
food and drink. Thank you to the D’Amico family for this generous donation.
(Value: $675)

High Roller #12
Hut, Hut, Hike!
It’s the perfect prize for any football fan: two tickets to the Jets Club at MetLife Stadium! Take
in spectacular views of the action and enjoy access to the exclusive lounge. Getting in and
out of the stadium will be no sweat thanks to the VIP parking pass! Thank you to our friend
Lance from Dial-A-Bug for this incredible donation.



Note: Game to be decided prior to season kickoff.
(Value: $500)

High Roller #13
“Tor-iffic” Burch Basket
The parade of beautiful Tory Burch designs continues. In this basket find: Tory Burch McGraw
Bucket Bag in brie, T Monogram denim bi-fold wallet, basketweave neckerchief scarf in
brown, Miller pushed square sunglasses, Embrace Ambition bracelet, Pottery Barn galvanized
metal tray, The Weathered Barn myrrh soy candle, “Always Choose Kindness” sign, journal,
$25 Starbucks gift card. Generously donated by Basia Wood.
(Value: $900)

High Roller #14
Bon Voyage
Travel in style with this package, featuring a Vera Bradley 22-inch spinner, Mood Shade XL
Travel duffel, fleece travel blanket, hanging organizer for jewelry, umbrella, travel tumbler and
two luggage tags–generously donated by Dr. Lynn Pombonyo and Christy Reisig.
(Value: $500)

High Roller #15
Tory Burch Style
The last but not least of the beautiful Tory Burch-themed baskets includes: Tory Burch T
Monogram small shoulder bag in ivory, Color Block bifold wallet in pale blue, Meadow Silk
neckerchief scarf in meadow beige, Miller oversized square sunglasses in vintage tortoise,
“Embrace Ambition” bracelet, The Weathered Barn sea moss soy candle, “Always Choose
Kindness” sign, journal, and $25 Starbucks gift card—all donated by Basia Wood.
(Value: $950)

High Roller #16
FREE Braces!
Most children will need them! Joseph P. Ruisi Jr. DDS, who is conveniently located on Tulip
Avenue, is donating full upper and lower braces and retainers for FREE. (Excludes Invisalign.)
Emma Hance was his patient and he generously donates his time and services each year –
Thank you, thank you, thank you!
(Value: $6,500)



High Roller #17
Parents’ Night Out!
Thanks to the D’Amico family for sponsoring this fun evening out. Bring up to eight friends to
Q-ZAR for a private axe-throwing party. Includes a premium drink ticket per person.
(Value: $576)

High Roller #18
Let’s Go, Mets!
Thanks to George to the Rescue and NBC Universal Local for these amazing seats to see The
Amazins: Two tickets behind the dugout at a game played between 5/30/2024 and 8/21/2024.
(Value: $750)

High Roller #19
JLC Loves EAK – Dinner and a Show!
Choose your favorite matinee or evening performance of any of Broadway’s greatest hits with
your gift card to Broadway.com! This amazing gift comes with a Visa card to enjoy a
spectacular evening with a loved one! This has been graciously donated by the JLC
community who lovingly honor Emma, Alyson and Katie.
(Value: $850)

High Roller #20
That’s Entertainment
Order in from Sempre Fame ($50 gift card included) and then binge all your favorite shows
on this brand-new 50” Vizio V-Series 4K HDR Smart TV. Features include: voice remote,
Alexa-enabled and Bluetooth capabilities. Thank you so much to Geralyn Corcoran for
donating this TV for the raffle.
(Value: $500)

High Roller #21
The Ultimate Workout
Thank you to Lyfe Boxing for donating two memberships good for one month of classes and
free boxing gloves. Plus, receive a 2-in-1 punching mitts and kick pad.
(Value: $550)



High Roller #22
FORE!
Wheatley Hills Golf Club generously invites a foursome to enjoy a round of golf and lunch at
the Club. This basket also comes with three golf towels and a golf accessories kit that
includes golf balls, range finder, golf tees, and a brush and divot knife, donated by the Fennell
family. (Value: $2,000)

High Roller #23
Life’s a Beach!
Thanks so much to the Saint Francis Cath Lab for an amazing collection of warm weather
gear for the fam, including four Tommy Bahama beach chairs and umbrella, Tommy
Bahama cooler bag, two beach towels, a Life is Good beach blanket and beverage insulators.
Plus, a $240 Visa gift card!
(Value: $800)

High Roller #24
Toast to the Good Life in East Hampton
Cheers! Enjoy a weekend in East Hampton at a lovely three-bedroom, one-and-a-half-bath
home that comes complete with a pool. It’s conveniently located one mile from the beach on
Gardiner’s Bay. Weekend of 9/20 (with flexibility). Thanks to Kelly Carey for the generous
donation. (Value: $1,200)

High Roller #25
Outdoor Happy Hour at The Harrison
Get a group of friends to sip cocktails on The Harrison’s beautiful patio. This special
happy-party is for 10 people (up to three hours, Monday-Wednesday). Thanks to The Harrison
and the Kelly family for generously donating this prize.
(Value: $1,000)

High Roller #26
A Teen’s Dream
Thanks to Bonnie and Amelia Varon for this amazing basket filled with what every teen girl is
looking for: $250 gift card to Lululemon, a Stanley Quencher H2.0 tumbler, Sol de Janeiro Rio
Radiance Body Spray, Calia Fabric Bands, Laneige Lip Glowy Balm, Little Words Project
“Breathe” bracelet and a FP Movement Quilted Carry-All.
(Value: $500)





SELF-CARE
1. Self-Care is Not Selfish. Focus on you with this basket filled with things that will bring

you comfort, including a plush blanket, super-soft slipper socks, a Lollia 85 candle, SHE
aromatherapy body scrubs, mindfulness cards and daily affirmations–and a $20 gift
card to Nail Garden Spa. Plus, it includes a $100 gift card to The Harrison to order your
favorite meal–because “you” time requires delicious food.

2. Living Well. Reclaim your power and strength with a 60-minute coaching session by
certified health & life coach Kristie Ficalora ($150 value). Plus, get a basket filled with
contemplative items, including a journal, scented candles, meditation cards & more.

3. Get Fit! Just in time for the summer, enjoy 10 bootcamp sessions with Jen Meighan.
4. A Beautiful Beauty Basket. Thanks to Hair by Sheri for this basket filled with ways to

make yourself even more beautiful, including a $25 gift card toward any service, salon
shampoo & conditioner, hair cream, a light-up vanity mirror, heatless curlers, lip gloss,
and a makeup bag. Show off the “new” you at dinner at The Harrison ($50 gift card).

5. Work Hard. Play Hard. Focusing on your training has never been easier than with the
Forerunner 255S Garmin Watch. HIIT? Traditional strength? Running? Whatever your
workout routine, track it all with this handy device, courtesy of the Jersey Girls. And
after all that work, make sure to take care of yourself with this Theragun Wave Duo
Roller. Plus, get a healthy snack or meal at Sweetgreen ($25 gift card) and Food for
Thought ($15 gift card) in Garden City.

STYLE
6. Dazzling Statement Pieces. This collection of classic jewelry, courtesy of Richline Group,

will keep you on trend and in style. It features three pairs of sterling-silver, high-polish
hoops, a sterling-silver adjustable herringbone necklace and matching bracelet ($120
value). Looking this good, you’ll need to go out. Enjoy apps with a $25 gift card to Park
Place.

7. Watch Out! This basket comes with two smartwatches: one for parents, one for kids.
The Fitbit Versa 4 includes a six-month Fitbit Premium membership and the PlayZoom
Kids Smartwatch is loaded with 10 audiobooks and more than 25 games. Thanks to the
Jersey Girls! Basket comes with a $25 gift card to Chadwicks as well.

8. FPM Swag Bag. Show off your Floral Park pride with this fun basket filled with Floral Park
Memorial merch, including two pairs of Knights shorts and shirts, two to-go tumblers,
an earbud holder, and a cowbell. Courtesy of the Floral Park Memorial Booster Club.

9. Sensational in the City. Whether for work or for play, get ready for the city. For work: The
Work Tote from Beis ($128 value), donated by Teri Paterno with a Salvatore Ferragamo
scarf (donated by Ruth Mirbach). For play: Mom’s Kitchen & Bar ($100 gift card) for a



drink and a nosh, courtesy of the Doyle Family. It also includes Air Brush Party All Night,
Stay All Day setting spray by Charlotte Tilbury, Summer Fridays lip balm, and two
handmade necklaces by Kristen Spina.

10. Sol de Janeiro Style. Your teen will love this basket–or who are we kidding? You will too!
It features a trio of Sol de Janeiro Perfume Mists: 40, 62 and 68, as well as a kit that
includes Sol de Janeiro body wash, cream and mist. Plus, it features Glow Recipe
Watermelon Glow serum, a colorful toiletry bag by Vera Bradley, and a gift certificate
to Nail Garden Spa.

11. Set Off in Style. This basket is filled with stylish products that go from day to night.
Pamper yourself with a dermatologist-recommended basket filled with Cerave
products (moisturizer, night cream, facial cleanser, skin cleaning kit and more,
courtesy of Patricia Garofalo). Plus, you’ll find purses two ways: a larger, red with a
purse-inside-a-purse and a red-and-white striped Dooney & Bourke Domed Zip
Satchel, compliments of Sally Finkelstein.

12. A Purse With Perks. This basket includes a Miztique purse, Kate Spade credit card
holder, a $50 gift card to your choice of a few great retail stores, a purse holder and
more. Courtesy of Geri and Rich Marsanico.

13. HFF Swag Bag. All your favorite Hance Family Foundation merch in one basket!
Includes a custom wooden tray by Jim Craig, a special HFF water bottle and canvas
bag from Tricia Craig, as well as a HFF ultra-soft plush blanket, an HFF crewneck
sweatshirt and more!

EXPERIENCES/ACTIVITIES
14. New York City, Here You Come! Not everyone who visits NYC can say they got to see

one of the most popular late-night shows in the nation. Get two VIP tickets to The Daily
Show along with official show swag, including a water bottle, tote bag, and mug–
courtesy of Christina Pelletiere.

15. Family Photo Session. Make beautiful memories with a free photo session from
Christine Kozak Photography. The package includes a 20-minute session, five edited
digital images, an online gallery, plus a photo print release.

16. Summer to Go. No need to wait until June to get your summer swag ready for the pool
or beach. Head to your favorite summer spot with your XL Bogg Beach Tote with wave
pin and two dividers, 30-ounce Pomelo colored Stanley, collapsible snack table, two
beach towels, a Figmint “snack” bento box, two can koozies, two 24-32 oz. insulated
cup holders, one microfiber beach blanket, a set of towel clips, a beach read and two
$20 Starbucks gift cards! Thanks to Kate and Marco Zeppieri for this awesome basket.
(Value: $350)



17. Take a Stroll Down Tulip. Visit some of our friends on Floral Park’s main strip: $50 gift
card to Cara Mia, $25 gift card to Uptown Taco, $25 gift card to Gyro Village and a $20
gift card to Nail Garden Spa.

18. Dance, Dance, Dance! Thanks to our favorite local dance studio, JJs Dance Studio, for
their generous dance-inspired basket that includes a $50 gift certificate toward tuition
as well as other fun JJs swag.

19. Check This Out! Win one complimentary registration for the 2024-2025 Screaming
Eagles Hockey season.

20. Amazon Shopping Spree. You can find almost anything for the home (or really
anything) on Amazon. And thanks to the Floral Park Junior Woman’s Club, now you can
go on a mini shopping spree with this $100 Amazon gift card.

21. Choose Your Sport. This prize is perfect for your athletic kid. Our Lady of Victory CYO is
proud to present one free registration for CYO basketball, volleyball or track.

22. Fun in the Sun. A $500 gift certificate to Sandals or Beaches Properties can go a long
way on your next vacation. Enjoy spa treatments, local adventure tours, candlelight
dinners and more. Plus, get a basket filled with travel goodies geared toward kids and
adults—all courtesy of Sewanhaka Travel.

23. Outdoor Movie Night. Thanks to the Junior Women’s Club of Bellerose for donating a
family-friendly basket, which includes a projector and screen as well as a picnic
basket filled with movie-night goodies like candy and popcorn.

24. Date Night In. Who needs to go out? Relax at home with your sweetie. Order in dinner
from Cara Mia with two $25 gift cards. Grab a bottle of wine from Tulip Wine Shop and
spend the evening laughing together while you play games like “What Do you Meme?”
and others.

25. Summer Fun. Get ready for summer with this colorful basket filled with a $35 gift card
to Häagen-Dazs, $10 to Tulip Sweet Shoppe, a beach tote, bathing suit bag, towel and
other summer swag–generously donated by FPSC 2014 Girls - Thunder.

26. Beautiful Me. Come experience what the Hance Family Foundation is all about. This
package comes with a Beautiful Me “party” for up to 10 girls or women, where they will
learn how to think about themselves with confidence and greater insight. Light
appetizers and refreshments will be provided as well.

27. Night Out in the City. Head into the Big Apple for a fun evening. Before you leave, get
your nails done at Friendly Nails Spa ($20 gift card) and then put on a beautiful set of
earrings, a necklace and a ring from Cosenza of NYC (and there’s even Perry Ellis
cufflinks for your man). Then make your way into the city for a creative cocktail at Dolly
Varden ($100 gift card), a hotspot inspired by the Gilded Age of NYC. Thanks to the
Doyle family for the generous gift card to Dolly Varden.



28. Stay Moving! Thanks to NeverStopMoving365, your kids will keep active. This certificate
entitles the winner to one 90-minute Fit-Tastic/Field Day or Olympics birthday (up to
15 participants).

CULINARY
29. Sweet or Salty? Both, please. You are bound to please every palate in your home with

this raffle, which includes a Brookstone S’mores Maker and Fresh Pop Popcorn Maker,
courtesy of Lauren Lane. Comes with a $25 gift certificate to Grimaldi’s, because you
might as well keep the indulgence going with everyone’s favorite treat: pizza!

30. The Ultimate Baking Basket. Generously donated by Susie McDonough and FISH, this
basket is filled with everything you could need to bake to your heart’s content: cookie
sheets, baking pans, mixing bowls, spatulas, whisks, oven mitts, measuring cups and
so much more.

31. I Scream For Ice Cream. Whether you make your own or go out for a scoop, everyone
can agree that ice cream rocks! Get your very own Cuisinart Gelateria (read ice
cream maker) and a gift card to TCBY.

32. Coffee, Tea and Sake. Find beverages galore in this basket, which features a Libbey
sake set and Tyku sake, a set of eight Harmony organic teas and Nespresso View
espresso cups and saucers. This basket comes with a $25 gift card to Starbucks (so
you can purchase your fave espresso beans) and a $50 gift card to Cara Mia–just
because it’s also a treat.

33. Keepin’ It Cool. Summer is coming and a Yeti cooler is the perfect way to keep your
beverages of choice ice cold no matter how hot it gets outside. Courtesy of Steve and
Christine McAllister.

34. Buon Appetito! The perfect Italian meal starts with the right ingredients, like gourmet
olive oil and pasta sauce, courtesy of Botticelli. Use your brand-new knife set to help
make meal prep easy, any way you slice it. Serve it up in a beautiful black-and-white
serving bowl that comes with a set of four square white plates. Bonus: Store your
Botticelli olive oil in a new oil & vinegar cruet. Courtesy of Lauren Lane.

35. Brunch, Anyone? You have brunch choices. Go out for brunch at Crabtree’s with a gift
card good for two people for brunch or lunch. Or, stay in and make your own delicious
waffles and an assortment of yummy breads. Thank you to the Abballe family for the
assist on this basket.

36. You, Me and a Cup of Tea. Go out with a friend for a classic cup of tea and lunch at
Swing the Teapot ($100 gift card). Or, have “me time” and cuddle up with perfect
teatime accessories like a scarf, assorted tea blends, delicious cookies and a
temperature control mug to keep your cup warm.



37. A Culinary Journey. Perfect for those who love all types of food. Here is a trio of gift
cards: $30 to Casa Margaritas (Colombian), $25 to Revel (American with a global
flair), and $25 to Cara Mia (classic Italian).

38. Tea Time! Enjoy $100 to Swing the Teapot in this basket filled with a gorgeous teapot,
serving bowl, vase and decorative plates. Thanks to Anne and Shane at Swing the
Teapot for this generous donation.

HOME
39. Outdoor Entertaining. The good weather is coming so now’s the time to set your sights

on outdoor gatherings. This basket includes four outdoor-friendly plates with
matching bowls as well as two pineapple glasses, cutlery holder and serving tray.
Don’t feel like cooking for your guests and just enjoying their company? Order from
Cara Mia with these gift cards worth $75!

40. Winter, Spring, Summer or Fall… This mix of seasonal items will keep your home festive
all year long, featuring holiday goodies, a beautiful spring wreath, fall decor and so
much more.

41. Garden Party. Make this year’s garden your best one yet with this basket filled with
things to help your flowers thrive, including a trellis, flower hangers, watering can,
flower bulbs, garden shovel and pruning shears. Plus, there’s a $50 gift card to 156 Nail
Spa for after the weeding and gardening are done.

42. Upgrade Your Bedroom. Little changes can go a long way. You’ll love to come back to
a comfy, cozy, newly spruced up room after a night out at one of Floral Park’s most
beloved restaurants, Villa d’Este ($50 gift card). The basket shelving unit is filled with a
gold picture frame and matching decor, a lovely floral vase, and a comfy throw.

43. Cooking Basics. Essentials for the kitchen fill this basket, including a Real Simple
three-tier adjustable oven rack, Cuisinart vegetable chopper, cutting mats, a grater,
Eco produce keeper, an electric food warmer, and five trivets. Or, just forget cooking
and go out. Choose from a night at Nancy’s Fireside ($50 gift card) or Cara Mia ($50
gift card).

44. Mirror, Mirror (Off) The Wall. The Taurus Full-Length Standing Mirror from Kosmonia
features 3-in-1 front adjustable color LED light settings and tempered safety glass:
58”x18”. Retail: $149.

FUN & GAMES
45. Cold Hard Cash. Who couldn’t use some cash?! Win this prize and you get to take

home $150 in cold hard cash. Thanks to Jackie Schmid and Kathy O’Toole for donating.



46. For the Ultimate Sports Fan. Do you love sports? Then this basket is for you! It has
authentic autographs from well-known sports figures. Thanks to MLB Network for the
autographed baseball by studio analyst Mark DeRosa who played for 8 Major League
teams including the Atlanta Braves and who recently managed Team USA in the
World Baseball Classic. In addition, football fans will want to hang this framed
autograph of #17 Garrett Wilson of the Jets. Rounding out the basket is official MLB
Network swag.

47. Teen Hangout. This is a great gift for a teen–a basket they can use with their friends. It
comes with a $25 Fandango gift card that can be used to catch the latest blockbuster
movie, an electronic dartboard for hanging at the house and a $25 gift card to
Vacarro’s for late night pizza.

48. Money, Money, Money! One raffle ticket buys you the chance to win $150 in cold hard
cash–now that’s a return on investment! Thanks to Jackie Schmid and Kathy O’Toole
for the very generous donation.

49. Family Game Night. Enjoy family time with some classic–and more modern–board
games. Order a pizza from Pizzeria G ($25 gift card) and top it off with dessert from
TCBY (two $10 gift cards).

FOR KIDS/TEENS
50. Disney Dress-Up. Your little one will love to play pretend with three Disney dresses from

Moana, The Little Mermaid and Beauty & The Beast. It comes with a small wardrobe
rack and cute Disney princess canvas. Courtesy of Linda Fisher.

51. Toddler Time! Have little ones? This basket is filled with fun toys that should keep them
busy for a while. Comes with Peppa’s Alphabet Case, a Fisher-Price rotary phone,
2-in-1 piano/xylophone, KaledioCubes and a Cocomelon plush book. Plus, since
toddlers have a lot of energy, match theirs by treating yourself to Dunkin’ ($20).

52. Squishmallows Galore! Your little one will love snuggling up with this oversized
Squishmallow named Wylie, Flipamallow Kachina & Sevada, mini Squishmallow
Jason–plus, two cozy throw blankets hugged by stuffed animals.

53. Book Club Jr. Win a cute pull-wagon filled to the brim with elementary-level books,
courtesy of Donna Zacharis and PS 91, a “Beautiful Me” School.

54. Calling All Swifties! This basket, courtesy of the Szabo family, is filled with everything a
young fan will love. A “Swiftie” sweatshirt, #13 hat, “I’m a Swiftie” tank and long sleeve, a
makeup bag (can double as a pencil case), a “Swiftie” tumbler, “Karma is a Cat” tee,
friendship making kits, a Taylor Swift canvas tote, and more!

55. Teen Night Out! Your teen will love to get ready for a night out with friends–and she will
find everything she needs in this basket: heatless curlers, hair clips, Spa Luxetique



shower gel, body cream and body mist. Plus, she can get her nails done with a $20 gift
card from Friendly Nails Spa and then treat friends to TCBY with two gift cards. Once
home, she can journal about the evening in a brand-new mindfulness notepad.

56. Teen Night In. A sleepover taken to a whole new level. Order in pizza with two gift
certificates from Garden City Pizza ($25 each) and then let the pampering begin. It
includes heatless curlers and a plethora of beauty products donated by the Cannon
family, including multiple face masks, shower steamers, Burt’s Bees body lotions, an
Alpha Beta peel, makeup remover and other Sephora samples.

57. Get Crafty! See your youngster’s creativity and love of arts & crafts shine as they delve
into this basket overflowing with crafting kits, including a glow-in-the-dark wooden
painting kit, window art, outdoor chalk stencils, rock art and string art. Top it off with a
sweet treat at the Tulip Sweet Shoppe ($10 gift card).

58. Pretend Play. This basket is filled with everything a little one needs to boost their
imagination: a little doctor’s kit, Baby Alive doll with doll diapers, Barbie You Can Be
Anything series doll, and LEGO Friends Friendship House.

59. 2024 American Girl Doll. Your youngster will love Lila Monetti™, Girl of the Year™ 2024.
Thanks to Kerrie Murray and family for this generous donation.

60. Techies on the Move! Do you have a child that loves to move? If so, this prize is for
them. This Bluey three-wheel, tilt-and-turn scooter features light-up wheels, a soft
rubber grip and wide and sturdy deck. Plus, it comes with a PlayZoom Kids
SmartWatch, featuring 10 audiobooks and 25+ games, courtesy of the Jersey Girls.

61. Build Together. Bond with your child over building. Construct these two LEGO sets
(Super Mario and Creator Fairground Carousel) and then break for pizza from Village
Pizzeria & Ristorante.

62. Hush, Little Baby. This charmingly sweet basket features a HANDMADE baby blanket by
Lisa Tice and classic baby books–the perfect gift for new parents.

63. Legos® and More Legos. This package comes with Legos galore: Super Mario, Marvel,
Lego City, Brick Headz and more. Thanks to Lauren Bieniek for the donation.

64. STEM Fun for Older Ones. Bill Nye’s VR Science Kit is a fun, interactive project for ages
8-13! Plus, receive other fun science toys, including an experiment kit, solar powered

vehicle, and a LEGO Ideas kit (ages 16+). Thanks to for this generousMichele Vincent

donation.
65. Construction Ride On! Your little one will tool around the yard in this lifelike rider

featuring a working dump bed and tailgate. The Peg Perego John Deere Gator was
generously donated by United AG & Turf.
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OTHER GOODIES
66. Grab a Pint. Cheers with a few beers that are included in this basket, along with two

$25 gift cards to Rollin’ Greens in Bellerose.
67. Candy Tower. The name says it all. Thanks to Catarina and Renado Lafergola for these

irresistible sweet treats.
68. Cup of Joe. Thanks to Joe Pelletiere for donating this caffeination station–a Black &

Decker 12-cup programmable coffeemaker.
69. OLV HSA

Thanks to the Alperin, Cannon, Connolly, Galla and Gorman families–and to all who
contributed to these raffle baskets.

As always, there are donations that do not make it in time for the catalog
printing. Please know that the Hance Family Foundation is truly humbled by
the giving spirit of our wonderful village, friends, co-workers and businesses
that go above and beyond to support us year after year. Thank you!




